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Abstract
Background: To analyze the turnaround times of psychiatric patients within the Emergency
Department (ED) from registration to discharge or hospitalization in a University Hospital in 2002.

Methods: Data from a one-year period of psychiatric admissions to the emergency service at a
University Hospital were monitored and analyzed focused on turnaround times within the ED.
Information on patients variables such as age, sex, diagnosis, consultations and diagnostic
procedures were extracted from the patients' charts.

Results: From 34.058 patients seen in the ED in 2002, 2632 patients were examined by
psychiatrists on duty. Mean turnaround time in the ED was 123 (SD 97) minutes (median 95).
Patients to be hospitalized on a psychiatric ward stayed shorter within the ED, patients who later
were admitted to another faculty, were treated longer in the ED. Patients with cognitive or
substance related disorders stayed longer in the ED than patients with other psychiatric diagnoses.
The number of diagnostic procedures and consultations increased the treatment time significantly.

Conclusion: As the number of patients within the examined ED increases every year, the relevant
variables responsible for longer or complicated treatments were assessed in order to appropriately
change routine procedures without loss of medical standards. Using this basic data, comparisons
with the following years and other hospitals will help to define where the benchmark of turnaround
times for psychiatric emergency services might be.

Background
Turnaround time is an important parameter that strongly
influences patients and staff satisfaction in the emergency
department and there are early reports considering this
important issue [1]. In the department examined it is

defined as the time from patient arrival to either discharge
or hospitalization. The measurement of turnaround time
is an helpful variable of efficacy which is feasible in most
emergency departments. Measuring turnaround times
may have two major goals: improving the medical care
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delivered within reasonable time and taking care of for
patients' satisfaction [2-5]. Adhering to a comprehensive
philosophy of quality management today is vital for hos-
pitals to compete with other hospitals and healthcare pro-
viders. The quality of health care has many different
components and is difficult to define. One fundamental
principle of quality management is that quality can best
be improved if it is measured and compared [6]. Within
the emergency department, the measurement of psychiat-
ric service quality with different quality indicators might
be useful. As waiting and turnaround times might be cru-
cial to the outcome of a medical disease and the reduction
of waiting times will positively influence patients percep-
tions of a hospital and its services, the purpose of this
study is to examine the turnaround times of psychiatric
patients according to general and diagnose-related varia-
bles as a basis of one possible quality indicator.

Methods
For the period of one year, all psychiatric emergency con-
sultations (n = 2632) within the ED of the Hanover Med-
ical School in Germany were retrospectively monitored,
including the time of registration and discharge from ED.
We assessed general patients variables and diagnostic pro-
cedures in the ED, which might have an impact on the
turnaround times. Each procedure such as physical exam-
ination, laboratory tests, ECG, X-ray or cranial CT-scan
counted as one item. When patients refused physical
examination and no other procedures were done, the
number of items was zero. All statistical analyses were per-
formed with SPSS™ 12. Besides descriptive statistics, non-

parametric methods such as Pearson's Chi Quare test,
Mann-Whitney-U-test, Kruskal-Wallis-test and correlation
analysis by Spearman were performed. All tests were two-
sided. The significance level was set at α 00.05 or less.

Results
2632 patients were assessed, 48.4% were female. The
mean age was 43.5 (SD 16.0) years. Female patients were
significantly older than male patients (Mann-Whitney-U,
Z=-3.4, p = 0.001). 567 patients were secondly referred to
a psychiatrist by faculties for consultation (e.g. internal
medicine, neurology, surgery). 945 patients were admit-
ted to psychiatric wards and 104 patients to non psychiat-
ric wards. 107 patients refused hospitalization. Substance-
related problems (ICD-10 F1X, 672 patients) and psy-
chotic disorders including schizophrenia (ICD-10 F2X,
391 patients) were the most common diagnoses, followed
by somatoform, anxiety and neurotic disorders (ICD-10
F4X, 332 patients). 104 patients were involuntary admit-
ted acording to PsychKG (German law concerning psychi-
atric practice). In 2222 patients, the time from door to
release or to hospitalisation was determined. The mean
time of stay in ED was 123 (SD 97) minutes, median 95
minutes. 77.9% of all psychiatric patients were released or
hospitalized within 3 hours, 88.3% within 4 hours (Fig.
1).

To acknowledge possible influence factors, the first analy-
sis was done taking into account working shifts within the
staff of the ED. During the day shift, 26.8% of the patients
stayed for more than 3 hours in the ED, during the night
shift only 17.9% had to stay that long (Chi-Square = 19.8,
df = 2, p < 0.001). By dividing the day into six four hour
periods, significant differences between the categorized
length of stay could be detected (Chi-Square = 55.6, df =
10, p < 0.001). Between midnight and 4 h, the percentage
of patients staying longer than three hours dropped to
7,5%. We found no difference between working days or
weekends (Chi-Quare = 0.03, df = 2, p = 0.986). Patients
who were hospitalized stayed longer than the discharged
patients (Mann-Whitney-U, Z=-3.2, p = 0.002). Patients
admitted via the ED to a psychiatric ward stayed shorter in
the ED than patients who were admitted to another fac-
ulty, for example 14.2% of the later admitted psychiatric
patients stayed 3 or more hours in the ED. But 25.9% of
the patients admitted to other faculties (Chi-Square =
60.4, df = 2, p = <0.001). Patients who belonged to the
urban catchment area were discharged significantly more
often within an hour than patients from outside the catch-
ment area (28.0% vs. 21.0%; Chi-Square = 13.3, p =
0.001).

The established diagnosis had a significant impact on
turnaround times (Chi-Square = 154.3, df = 14, p <
0.001): patients with dementia or cognitive disorders

Turnaround timesFigure 1
Turnaround times. Turnaround times of the general popu-
lation of 2222 psychiatric patients within the emergency 
department in the year 2002.
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often stayed longer than three hours in the ED (51.3%)
and they were less likely to stay only one hour (11.5%) or
even 1 to 3 hours in the ED (37.2%). Patients with sub-
stance-related disorders were treated less likely only up to
one hour within the emergency department (16.8%). The
group of patients with schizophrenia or personality disor-
ders often stayed only up to one hour in the ED (schizo-
phrenia 42.8%; personality disorders 32.8%). The groups
of patients with anxiety, mood or adjustment disorders, or
other psychiatric disorders did not reveal relevant differ-
ences from the mean time of all patients within the ED.

As shown in Fig. 2, with more diagnostic procedures per-
formed, the time patients had to stay within the ED
increased significantly (Spearman's rho = 0.132, p =
<0.001). When patients were referred for consultations to
other faculties (i.e. neurology, internal medicine, surgery)
the time within the ED also increased according to the
number of consultations as shown in Fig. 3 (Kruskal-Wal-
lis-H, Chi-Square = 489.9, df = 2, p = <0.001).

Discussion
There is little information of turnaround times within psy-
chiatric services in general EDs. In one sample from Bern,
Switzerland [7], the mean length of stay was 77 minutes,
but treatment seemed to be organized very differently and
the number of psychiatric patients per year was also very
different, so a real comparison can not be drawn to this
data. But data on turnaround times within general EDs is
also hard to obtain. It is of general knowledge, that shorter
turnaround times are occurring in rural hospitals and the
longest times occur in major academic centers with more

than 400 beds. The average of general turnaround time for
major teaching hospitals was 204 minutes (median 210
minutes) [8]. In another major academic hospital, the
average time for later admitted patients was 330, for dis-
charged patients 123 minutes [9]. For all hospitals in the
US, the average waiting time is reported to be 5.8 hours in
hospitals with overcrowded EDs [10].

In contrast to only examining the waiting time in the ED
until the exact moment medical treatment starts, we calcu-
lated the turnaround times of the psychiatric service in the
general emergency department of a major academic center
providing medical emergency services for nearly every
medical subdicipline. From our medical understanding of
a psychiatric emergency as well as from the patients' per-
spective the total time spent in ED – including sufficient
treatment and discharge or hospitalization – is vital.
Therefore, we retrospectively evaluated the complete proc-
ess concerning different psychiatric diagnoses and other
variables. Women were significantly older than men. This
circumstance could be explained by the fact that women
are more frequently longer socially integrated, which may
be related to differential use of mental health services by
men and women. The mean turnaround time of 123 min-
utes seems quite long compared to the data from Switzer-
land [7]. Compared to the waiting time without treatment
and the phenomenon of overcrowded EDs in the US
[10,11], it seems rather short. More interestingly, the data
concerning different diagnoses and procedures: patients
with dementia stay longer than any other group within
the ED, which might be related to other medical condi-
tions which also need treatment and assessment. This also

ConsultationsFigure 3
Consultations. Turnaround times in percent of time inter-
vals according to the number of consultations given to psy-
chiatric patients by other facultys (none up to 2 consultations 
by different faculties).

Diagnostic procedures and timeFigure 2
Diagnostic procedures and time. Turnaround times in 
percent of time intervals according to the number of diag-
nostic procedures provided to the population of psychiatric 
patients (0 – 4 procedures).
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seems to be the case with substance related disorders,
where patients often need treatment by other faculties.
Patients with personality or schizophrenic disorders seem
to be treated faster than any other group. Many of these
patients were already known and belong to the urban
catchment area. Usually they come for crisis intervention
and dont need treatment by other faculties. These points
could explain the short turnaround times. Often consulta-
tions by other faculties and diagnostic procedures are
needed to help and treat psychiatric patients adequately,
in some cases these additional examinations might be
done for legal reasons. In all cases, every consultation and
additional examination expands the turnaround time.

As have been recently shown, further research is needed
concerning the underlying variables of turnaround times,
clinician-based decisions and the quality of care of psychi-
atric emergency services [12]. The results should be dis-
cussed carefully and controversial and are only part of a
mosaic of quality dimensions. Patient and staff satisfac-
tion is only one dimension of quality and remain less
important than the objective adequacy and accuracy of
clinical management according to standard medical crite-
ria [13]. Practioners are at least obligated to provide the
most effective care most efficiently. Only in terms of cost-
effectiveness we must discuss how to maintain a good
standard of care containing costs. Or in the contrary a long
turnaround time may be the result of problems in the
management of resources and this may influence the
health results. For our perspective the health care profes-
sional must take into account patient preferences as well
as social preferences in assesing and assuring quality [14].

Conclusion
Although competition between hospitals and health care
providers in Europe now starts to be recognized, few data
is available on turnaround times of psychiatric services
within general emergency departments. As patients and
staff satisfaction or dissatisfaction is strongly correlated
not only with the medical treatment but also with turna-
round times we have chosen this simple measurement in
combination with the psychiatric diagnosis and easily

obtainable variables to start evaluating the quality of our
service to patients. With this first data, comparisons with
following years and other hospitals will help to define
where the benchmark of turnaround times for psychiatric
patients might be.
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